
Green Party

Larry has lived in Oxfordshire since 1969. He is the Green Party Spokesperson 

on health and social care and was leader of the Oxfordshire County Council 

Green Group. He has been working for people with disabilities and their carers for 

the past 20 years. He fought to save Witney Community Hospital in the 1990s and 

is fighting to save it again, along with the community hospital in Chipping Norton.


Born in New York in 1935, Larry studied Economics at the City University of New 

York, Social Work at Oxford University, and holds a Law Doctorate from Harvard. 


Larry has been active in the presidential campaign of his brother, 

Bernie Sanders, and stands on a similar 
platform.


#witneybyelection. 
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We live in the most unequal society in 
Europe. After more than 40 years of 
government by the Establishment parties, 
the rich are richer while times remain 

tough for many of us. The gap between the rich and the rest has  

	 widened in health, education, housing, pensions and even years of life.


  Witney needs: 
a new rail line to end the A40 gridlock that cripples our economic and 
social life

the right housing in the right place: affordable homes that don’t harm 
the environment

an end to NHS cuts and hospital closures

an end to the pointless cruelty of austerity. We should borrow cheaply 
to invest in schools, children’s centres, day centres, libraries, and 
maintain roads and pavements 
a decent rural bus service 
decent prospects for our young people

a comfortable retirement for our old people

What will Larry do for  
the Witney constituency?

#betterforWITNEY

The green party has pledged to make britain 
fairer and less divided. WE CAN DO BETTER.



The Greens are the alternative 
Vote Larry Sanders on 20 October

This is a rich, skilled, decent  
country. We can do so much 

better. My priorities are:


reduce unemployment and underemployment 
reverse privatisation of the NHS and fund it properly 
make social care free at the point of need 
introduce proportional representation so that all votes count

ensure the richest individuals and corporations pay their full taxes 
introduce a minimum wage of £10 an hour 
end tuition fees 
restore maintenance grants for students and apprentices 
introducing rent controls to ensure better security for tenants 
invest in renewables and building insulation to fight climate change 

How can we afford this? The Bank of England has created hundreds of 
billions pounds in the last eight years for the banks. We should invest at 
least some of this in essential infrastructure and services to 
create real wealth. This way, we could have a world class 
quality of life for all our citizens.

vote for larry and  
change british politics

#FAIRERBritain
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